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Members Present:   Mr Bullock, Mr Wilson, Mr Dean, Mrs Chahal, Mr Hames, Mrs Evers, Mr Ward, Mr 

Newman, Ms Palfreyman, Mrs Roman 

In Attendance:  Mr Prokopa, Dr Hall, Mrs Lumby, Paul Fieldhouse, Clinical Director of Pharmacy Service 

for the NHS Partnership Trust 

In the Chair:  Mr Bullock 

 
Business Agenda 

1114-4 Welcome and Apologies 

Mr Bullock welcomed Garry Newman from Boots to the LPC meeting and welcomed back Jenny 

Palfreyman, apologies had been received from Mr Siswick and Mr Eason. 

1114-5 Minutes 
The open minutes of the LPC Meeting held on Wednesday 8th October 2014 were approved as 
amended; proposed Mr Hames and seconded Mr Dean and the closed minutes were approved; 
proposed Mr Hames and seconded Mrs Evers. The minutes of the Annual Contractors Meeting 
held on Wednesday 10th September 2014 were approved proposed Mr Dean and seconded Mr 
Hames. Mr Dean raised concerns about the items in the closed agenda, as he felt that the items 
in the closed minutes for October could not classed as confidential and that some of the 
discussion considered confidential had not been documented. Mr Dean had previously voiced 
concerns about items listed in the closed agenda and whether the items were appropriate for 
the closed agenda.  Mr Prokopa to look at changing the minutes to reflect open, closed and 
confidential items. 

1114-6 Matters Arising 

Living Well with Dementia – Dr Hall thanked members for attending the living well with 
dementia events and reported that the Carers Association had been delighted that a pharmacist 
had turned up to every event.  Mr Dean recommended that we highlight this as a positive event 
on the LPC website.  Dr Hall to produce Newsletter & Website article on LPC engagement with 
CASS Dementia meetings. 

1114-7 Communications 
Received correspondence listed in Appendix 1, members had no further questions. 

1114-8 Finance 
Mrs Lumby reported that quarter 2 service payments will be processed early next week, just 

waiting on any outstanding Minor Ailment claims for October. 

1114-9 Meetings Reports 
Councillors Meeting – Mr Ward enquired about this meeting. Dr Hall reported that she had 

been invited to talk about pharmacy services and new projects such as domiciliary MURs. Dr 

Hall had addressed the issues of patient choice, pharmacy available extended hours and 

increasing patient safety with regard to the flu service. Answered questions on medicine waste, 

explained that all parties, surgery, pharmacy and patients need to work together on this. The 

councillors had been keen on MURs and very interested in the Rugeley project and Dr Hall has 

been invited to report on the Rugeley project at a later date. 

Waste management - Mr Ward enquired as to progress with this? Dr Hall explained that they 

are looking at this from a GP point of view, a Patients point of view and a Pharmacy point of 

view.  This is an ongoing exercise and that we need to continue to work together.  Important 

that all pharmacies follow the SOP.   

LPN meeting –  Mr Ward questioned Andy Pickard comment, that MEP is very clear about 

supply on wholesale dealers licence waiver because we need to be clear whether pharmacies 

can supply inhalers to school without a WDL. Dr Dean asked what the national view was.  Mr 
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Prokopa confirmed that the national view was the same as the view taken by Boots that if the 

cost is the same as supply, there should not be a problem. 

LPN Board - Mrs Evers enquired about the Winter Pressures scheme and will it be 

commissioned this year. Dr Hall confirmed that the Winter pressure Minor Aliments scheme will 

be re commissioned and will start on the 1st December. Funds are limited, so head lice will be 

removed.  As there is limited funding contractors will be notified when the money has run out. 

Mr Prokopa explained that Andy Pickard will be sending out a letter to contractors and the SLA 

will be available shortly. Notice period to end the service is proposed at only 14 days, 

Shropshire LPC feel that it should be 28 days. Looking at how to promote the scheme to CCGs 

and other groups such as Carers. Mr Prokopa stressed the more evidence we can collect the 

more we will be able to show that this is a good service and get it commissioned on a long term 

basis. Mr Ward expressed frustration that as the evidence to support the scheme is increasing, 

the money available for the service is going down. Mr Prokopa asked for a steer on notice 

period. Mr Dean requested official notice that the service will end on a specific date. Mr 

Prokopa to advise Andy Pickard regarding notice period preferred at 28 days. Mr Hames 

enquired about the change of name to ‘Common Ailments’. Dr Hall explained that it was felt 

that the title Minor Ailments minimised the contribution that pharmacy made because it 

implied we can only deal with minor ailments, but she felt it would be confusing to patients. Mr 

Prokopa confirmed that the Common Ailment service will commence on the 1st December using 

the same PharmOutcomes module and will continue till the funding runs out.   

1114-10 Commissioner Reports 
NHS England Area Team; CCGs; Public Health 
Apologies had been received from the Area Team and from Public Health. 

1114-11 Paul Fieldhouse explained that he joined the partnership trust in May.  He reported that as a 

partnership trust there are quite a few projects that they are looking at that would impact on 

community pharmacies. They are bidding for the Integrated Sexual Health service across the 

whole of Staffordshire, including the supply of emergency hormonal contraceptive through 

community pharmacies. They have School nurses that go into schools to deliver training on the 

use and access to salbutamol inhalers. Explained that one of the proposals is to offer a 

salbutamol inhaler pack to schools, which contain salbutamol inhaler, spacer and leaflets and 

agree a price per pack which pharmacies would charge a school.  Mr Dean pointed out that if 

they include the volumatic on the same signed order then they don’t have to pay Vat. Also 

enquired why we use volumatics when spacer devices are cheaper and easier to use. Mr 

Fieldhouse confirmed that when the inhalers have been used they will need to be disposed of 

and this is the recommendation they will be making to schools. Mr Wilson questioned how 

school would dispose of inhalers? Mr Fieldhouse expected they would be collected from the 

schools by a waste management company. Mr Fieldhouse explained that they are working on a 

wound management central purchasing initiative. Mr Bullock highlighted the need for 

Contractors to be made aware in advance on any changes in prescribing. Mr Fieldhouse to 

ensure LPC involvement and comment, on issue regarding central purchasing of dressings. 

 
Strategy Agenda 

1114-12 Quality and Performance 

a) EPS R2 Nominations Update and Smartcard Authentication 

Mr Prokopa explained that this is a briefing from PSNC providing LPCs with some information 

regarding EPS R2 nominations and providing some guidance for LPCs for dealing with 

nomination queries. Mr Prokopa reported an incident that he had been made aware of, where 

someone had presented a prescription out of hours at a supermarket pharmacy and they had 

had there nomination change without their knowledge.  Mr Dean asked if this could be 

escalated. Mr Prokopa to seek further information from pharmacy staff member who was told 
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about nomination irregularities by another contractor pharmacist. Mr Dean reported that there 

are enormous concerns at high levels about EPS. Mr Prokopa to investigate concerns regarding 

EPS “outages” and report via HSCIC and PSNC 

1114-13 Commissioning and Services 

a) Flu service update 

Already covered in the agenda 

b) CPPE Update 

Dr Hall reported that depression is the next focal point and that the Lichfield is full but still 

spaces at Keele, Inhaler technique and consultation skills are taking place in the New Year and 

remind members about the learningpharmacy.com as new floors are being added. Dr Hall 

explained that CPPE have launched a new learning campaign, use antibacterials wisely in the 

lead to European Antibiotic Awareness Day on 18th November and that pharmacies should have 

all received the Antibacterial opening learning pack. Mr Dean questioned how this relates to 

community pharmacy as really only relates in terms of a bit of background information.  

1114-14 Regulation 

1114-15 Information 

a) NHS Five Year Forward View 

Mr Bullock explained that following the LPC conference and presentation at the LPCs 

Secretaries and Chairs meeting, they believed that this report would be very positive towards 

pharmacy, but having seen the report there appears to be little mention of Pharmacy. Mr 

Prokopa highlighted one positive in the report, that minor ailments now called common 

ailments was mentioned in detail and this should support this service being commissioned in 

the future. Concerns regarding Five Year Forward View (5YFV) and how much it reflects the CP 

CtA outcomes. Mr Prokopa to seek further information from PSNC regarding CtA feedback 

b) Public Health Business Plan 

Mr Prokopa explained that this plan highlights the opportunities for Pharmacy to engage with 

PH. 

c) Transfer of national Co-op pharmacies 

Mr Wilson reported the transfer of Co-operative Pharmacies to ownership by Bestway National 

Chemists Ltd. Mr Prokopa confirmed that the renamed company is still a member of the CCA 

and existing members on the LPC remain in post as LPC representative.  

d) LPC Self Evaluation Framework 

Mr Prokopa reported that the latest version of the LPC self-evaluation framework is now on 

PharmOutcomes. The new framework makes it easier for LPCs to identify and remedy areas 

where there may be a cause for concern. Anonymous benchmarking is also available so an LPC 

can compare its performance with others. 

 
 

1114-16 Any Other Business 

a) Self Care Conference 

Mr Prokopa noted that he had received an invite to attend an event to launch the Self Care 

Pharmacy. The event is taking place on Wednesday 12th November in London when Dr Hall and 

Mr Prokopa will be running the alcohol audit and brief intervention training and asked whether 

members felt there was a benefit to sending a member along to this. Mr Prokopa to email Mr 

Ward the details and he will check whether any Boots staff are attending. 

 Next Meeting 
Wednesday 10th December at 1.30pm for 1.45pm prompt start in the Meeting Room of 

Burntwood Library, Sankeys Corner, Bridge Cross Rd, Burntwood WS7 2BX  

 

LPC Meeting – Wednesday 5th November 2014              Agenda items in BOLD 
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Appendix 1 - Communications Report 

 

4.1 NHSE AT Communications 

Received 

a) 20/10/2014 – Helen Whitehouse  - Application in respect of a relocation that does not result in a 

significant change from Browning Street Pharmacy, Browning Street, Stafford, ST16 3AT to New 

Northfield Village Health & Wellbeing Centre, Off Co-operative Street, Stafford, ST16 2RS. 

b) 24/10/2014 – Helen Whitehouse - Application from offering to meet an identified future need where 

the premises are not known - Best estimate - Aston Bank, Doxey, Stafford, 5T16 1HH by Instinct Pharma 

Ltd. 

 

4.2 PSNC Communications 

Received 

a) 08/10/2014 – PSNC Newsletter: Community Pharmacy Funding Settlement Webinar Register Now. 

b) 09/10/2014 – October 2014 Price Concessions 

c) 15/10/2014 – PSNC Funding Webinar and Q&A: Register Now 

d) 21/10/2014 – PSNC – Price Concessions October 2014 

e) 21/10/2014 – PSNC Newsletter: Ebola communications; Funding Settlement Webinar recording online; 

EPS Service Alert; Use Antibacterials wisely campaign 

f) 24/10/2014 – LPC Newsletter: NHS Five Year Forward View; LPCs share their ideas; Last chance for 

Finance Seminar; Amending the model constitution. 

g) 29/10/2014 – PSNC Newsletter: Ebola – community pharmacies role; October CPN online; November 

Part VB changes 

h) 31/10/2014 – LPC Newsletter: PSNC Committee Meetings; Updated LPOSS; New LPV self-evaluation 

framework; Contractor approval of accounts 

 

4.3 Other Communications 

Received 

a) 31/10/2014 – Astellas – FAO Finance Department; Changes to invoice submission and Purchase Order 

policy 

 

Appendix 2 – Meeting Reports 

Chief Operations Officer: 

a) 09/10/2014 – HWB Board Public Meeting 

b) 14/10/2014 - LPC Secretaries & Chairs Meeting 

c) 15/10/2014 – LPC Conference 

d) 22/10/2014 – CD LIN Meeting 

 

Service Development Officer: 

a) 17/10/2014 – Area Prescribing Group 

b) 17/10/2014 – Waste Project Stafford and Cannock CCGs 

c) 20/10/2014 – Respiratory Therapeutics LPN Work Stream 

d) 23/10/2014 – Cannock Councillors – Pharmacy Services 

e) 23/10/2014 – Sexual Health Tender Meeting  

f) 24/10/2014 – LPN Board 

 


